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Abstract: 
The use of Pareto-optimal performance fronts in emerging design methodologies for analog 
integrated circuits is a keystone to overcome the limitations of traditional design methodologies. 
However, most techniques to generate the fronts reported so far neglect the effect that the 
surrounding circuitry (such as the load impedance) has on the Pareto-front, thereby making it only 
realistic for the context where the front was generated. This strongly limits the use of the Pareto 
front because of the strong dependence between the key performances  of an analog circuit and its 
surrounding circuitry, but, more importantly, because this circuitry remains unknown until the 
Pareto-optimal front is being used. Since performance front generation is a costly process, this 
paper proposes that performance fronts for a new context of use of a given circuit can be obtained 
from fronts that were previously generated under some different conditions. Towards this goal, a 
transformation methodology for performance objectives of operational amplifiers has been 
developed. Experimental results for a folded-cascode and a Miller-compensated operational 
amplifiers show that this is a promising approach to reuse the fronts in multiple contexts. 
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1 Introduction 
Electronic design automation of analog integrated circuits still lags behind its digital counterpart. 
Beyond any single reason, the inherent complexity of designing the simplest of the analog systems 
(the many non-ideal effects, the larger sensitivity to noise, etc.) has hindered the evolution of 
systematic design methodologies.  
Key tasks in any analog design automation flow are topology selection and topology sizing [1],[2]. 
Given a set of design specifications, the first task refers to the selection of an appropriate topology, 
among a set of functionally equivalent ones, that can meet the specifications. Once a topology has 
been selected, given as an interconnection of sub-blocks, the second task refers to the 
determination of sub-block specifications for which the higher-level specifications can be 
achieved. At the transistor level, topology sizing reduces to setting the device sizes and bias 
voltages and currents. 
In the past couple of decades most approaches to analog sizing have been built around 
optimization-based approaches: some iterative optimization algorithm with a performance 
evaluator in the loop [3]-[9]. The sizing problem has usually been formulated as:  
 
min ( )
subject to ( ) 0 L H 
x
f x
X x Xg x
 (1) 
 
In this equation, the vector ( )f x  is the set of objective functions to be minimized. Vector 
x corresponds to the design variables, and LX and HX are their lower and upper bounds, 
respectively. The vector ( ) 0g x corresponds to the design constraints and delimits the feasible 
performance region.  
If vector ( )f x  contains only one objective, the design problem can be solved by using any single-
objective optimization algorithm, e.g., simulated annealing [10], genetic algorithms [11], 
differential evolution [12], etc. If vector ( )f x contains more than one objective, there are usually 
multiple solutions of (1), each one corresponding to a different set of values of the objectives. In 
the majority of reported approaches, the sizing problem has been solved by applying a single-
objective optimization algorithm. For the case of several objective functions, this entails the 
transformation of the multi-objective optimization problem into a single-objective optimization 
problem, usually by applying a weighted sum of the objective functions. This requires selecting a 
priori one solution among the multiple ones mentioned above. 
More recently, a wave of innovation has arisen with the development and application of multi-
objective optimization algorithms to this kind of problems. Several algorithms have been reported 
(e.g., NSGAII [13], SPEA2 [14], MOEA/D [15], etc.) and successfully applied to design 
automation problems [16]-[22]. The outcome of the application of these algorithms to problems 
with several mutually conflicting objectives is a Pareto-optimal performance front, which shows 
the best trade-offs among the objective functions. In a Pareto-optimal front, one performance 
objective cannot be improved without worsening at least one of the other objectives. Pareto fronts 
allow, for instance, the selection of a design solution a posteriori, once the complete set of 
solutions has been generated. Besides, new possibilities arise. For instance, they can be used as a 
resource for topology selection. Since the best trade-offs among solutions are available, it can be 
immediately known if a given topology can meet a given set of specifications. Performance fronts 
have been even proposed as a basic ingredient of hierarchical multi-objective bottom-up synthesis 
methodologies [21],[22]. 
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Most popular algorithms for performance front generation are multi-objective evolutionary 
algorithms [23],[24], where a population of candidate solutions (typically in the order of some 
hundreds to a few thousands) evolves along a number of generations (typically in the order of 
some hundreds). Therefore, the optimization algorithm requires a number of executions of the 
performance evaluator in the order of thousands to some hundred thousands. High accuracy is 
usually wished and, hence, the performance evaluator is relatively costly: electrical simulation 
(e.g., HSPICE [25]) for cell-level sizing or detailed behavioral simulation at higher levels [26]. It 
is easy to conclude that the generation of a performance front is a costly process that may take 
several hours of computation time. The reason such a high computational time may be considered 
acceptable is that, unlike single-objective design problems, the outcome of multi-objective 
optimization algorithms can be used for a wide range of problems. However, in this reasoning a 
fundamental issue has been ignored in the literature. The objective functions cannot be selected 
arbitrarily. They must correspond to the typical performances that the designer is interested in, and 
the ultimate value of many commonly used performance characteristics of analog circuits do not 
only depend on the block itself, but, also, on its surrounding circuitry, i.e., the generated Pareto-
front depends on the context where the analog building block is being used.  
To address this context dependency of the fronts, a transformation procedure is proposed in this 
paper 1. The paper is structured as follows. Basic concepts of multi-objective optimization and 
generation of Pareto-optimal performance fronts are introduced in Section 2. Section 3 details the 
practical problems that motivate this work and Section 4 proposes a transformation procedure that 
solves the previous problems. Section 5 illustrates this methodology with two examples, a folded-
cascode operational amplifier and a Miller operational amplifier, and different number of 
objectives. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 6. 
2 Generation of Pareto-optimal performance 
fronts 
As stated in equation (1), the sizing problem is formulated as the maximization or minimization of 
a set of n design objectives,  ( ) ( ), ( ), , ( )1 2 nf f f f x x x x , where x is the vector of design 
variables (e.g., device sizes, performance characteristics of sub-blocks at intermediate hierarchical 
levels), and each ( )if x is a performance characteristic of the block (such as dc gain), subject to 
some constraints (e.g., slew rate larger than a certain value for an operational amplifier). 
In the single-objective case, design candidates, each one represented by a vector of design 
variables x , can be easily ordered by considering the objective function value ( )f x . However, in 
the multi-objective case, a different ordering method is required: Pareto dominance. A design 
point, a X , is said to dominate another design point, b X , (noted as a b ) if ( ) ( )f a f b  
and ( ) < ( )i if fa b for at least one function i 
2. The design point a is said to be non-dominated if 
there is no other design point that dominates it. The non-dominated set of the entire feasible search 
space is known as the Pareto-optimal front. All these concepts are illustrated in Figure 1 for a 2-
dimensional objective space.  
                                                          
1 A preliminary version of this paper appeared at the XI Int. Workshop on Symbolic and 
Numerical Methods, Modeling and Applications to Circuit Design [27]. 
2 This formulation is valid for minimization problems. A simple change of sign applies for 
maximization. 
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The computation of an approximation to the ideal Pareto-optimal front is typically performed by 
using multi-objective evolutionary algorithms [23]. Ordering of solutions according to the Pareto 
dominance concept requires a performance evaluator, which assesses objective and constraint 
values for each design solution, typically named individual in the literature on evolutionary 
algorithms. These multi-objective evolutionary algorithms typically start with a random population 
of individuals that, after being evaluated by the performance evaluator, is modified in such a way 
that after n iterations (called generations) a population of non-dominated individuals is obtained: 
the Pareto-optimal front. Being of stochastic nature, the computational cost due to the high number 
of required performance evaluations is the main drawback of these algorithms. Efficiency, 
convergence to the ideal Pareto-optimal front, and diversity of solutions are areas of intense and 
current research. An illustrative example of recent research in these areas is the definition of 
quality metrics that, properly tracked, can control when the optimization algorithm should be 
stopped [28].  
In order to illustrate the potential of Pareto-optimal fronts, let us consider the folded-cascode 
operational amplifier of Figure 2, where a capacitive load of 1pF has been considered at the 
output. The circuit is optimized to obtain the maximum values of two conflicting objectives: the dc 
gain, 0A , and the unity-gain frequency, uf . The design variables are the width and length of the 
transistors, as well as the bias currents. Different constraints are imposed in order to obtain correct 
and useful sized circuits; for example, dc gain is set to be larger than 20dB, phase margin is set to 
lie between 10º  and 90º , and transistors are enforced to operate in the saturation region. The 
Pareto-optimal front was generated by coupling the electrical simulator HSPICE to the multi-
objective evolutionary optimization algorithm NSGAII. The population size and number of 
generations were set at 1500 and 100, respectively. The generation of this Pareto-optimal 
performance front took 1 hour of CPU time on a 2.2-GHz processor. The result is a 1500-points 
approximation to the 2-dimensional Pareto front, which can be seen as black points in Figure 3. 
Each point represents a sized circuit showing a best trade-off among the two performances being 
considered. To illustrate the evolution of the population of design solutions towards the Pareto-
optimal front, Figure 3 shows the population after 8 generations (red points), 25 generations (blue 
points) and 100 generations (black points). 
 
 
Figure 1. Illustrating Pareto dominance and Pareto-optimal front concepts for a 2-
dimensional performance space. 
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3 Potential problems in using performance fronts 
As discussed in previous sections, the generation of Pareto-optimal performance fronts may be a 
computationally expensive process. Yet, their great potential benefit is that multiple performance 
trade-offs are available. Either if they are used interactively or within some design automation 
flow, once they are generated they can be reused many times by selecting the design solution with 
the appropriate performance trade-off in each case. However, there is a fundamental flaw in this 
reasoning: some circuit performances do not depend only on the circuit itself but also on the other 
circuitry to which it is connected. Consider, for instance, the load impedance that a typical analog 
block such as the Miller-compensated operational amplifier in Figure 4 has to drive. Although, 
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Figure 2. Folded-cascode amplifier. 
 
Figure 3. Illustrating the Pareto-optimal front generation for the folded-cascode amplifier of 
Figure 2 where dc gain and unity gain frequency have been maximized. 
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usually, a higher number of performance objectives has to be considered, for illustration’s sake we 
will consider only two: dc gain and unity-gain frequency. The plot with black circles in Figure 5 
shows the performance front of the Miller opamp exhibiting the dc gain vs. unity-gain frequency 
trade-off for a phase margin constraint PM>60º and a capacitive load of 1pF. If the load 
impedance is changed to the parallel connection of a 2-pF capacitance and a 10-k resistance, the 
performance front obtained is the one shown in the same figure with grey circles. Therefore, it 
becomes clear that the information that the performance front offers about the trade-offs that a 
topology can achieve, depends on the context where the circuit is going to be used. The 
conclusions drawn from the performance front obtained for some given conditions cannot be thus 
directly extrapolated to some other conditions. 
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Figure 4 Miller two-stage operational amplifier. 
 
Figure 5. Dc gain vs. unity-gain frequency trade-off of the Miller operational amplifier for a load 
impedance equal to 1pF (black circles) and the parallel connection of a 2-pF capacitance and a 
10-k resistance. 
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As discussed in Section 1, Pareto-optimal performance fronts of different topologies can be used 
to select the most appropriate architecture for some given specifications. For instance, Figure 6 
shows the best dc gain vs unity-gain frequency trade-off that can be obtained for the Miller-
compensated operational amplifier (red dots) in Figure 4 and the folded-cascode operational 
amplifier (blue dots) in Figure 2, respectively, when both are loaded with a 1-pF capacitance. 
According to these performance fronts, and assuming that only these two performances are of 
interest, there is a range of performance values for which a Miller operational amplifier would be 
preferable. A folded-cascode opamp, on the other hand, would be the preferred option for other 
performance values. Assume now that the amplifier load impedance is given by the parallel 
connection of a 2-pF capacitance and a 50-k resistance. In this case, the Pareto-optimal 
performance front of the Miller amplifier is plotted with green dots and that of the folded-cascode 
amplifier is plotted in magenta dots. In this second case, all points of the folded-cascode amplifier 
front are dominated by points of the Miller amplifier front, hence, the Miller amplifier would be 
the preferred option whatever the required performances are. Therefore, these experiments 
exemplify that knowledge of the performance fronts at the right load conditions is also essential 
for proper selection of circuit topology.  
4 Methodology for context-dependent 
transformation of Pareto-optimal performance 
fronts of operational amplifiers 
Some of the performances usually considered in an optimization process of an operational 
amplifier depend on the load conditions, for instance dc gain 0A , unity-gain frequency uf , or phase 
margin PM. However, the load conditions are not known until the design process is being 
performed, that is, until any other circuitry around the amplifier is known. Since the Pareto front 
generation process is a lengthy process, the objective of our research is to generate trade-off 
 
Figure 6. Dc gain vs. unity-gain frequency trade-off of the Miller and folded-cascode operational 
amplifiers for a load impedance equal to 1pF and the parallel connection of a 2-pF capacitance and 
a 10-k resistance. 
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information a priori and easily and efficiently transform this information into the Pareto fronts of 
the performances when the load conditions are known. 
The operational amplifier can be viewed as a two-port, like the one shown in Figure 7. Voltage v1 
and current i1 represent the differential input voltage and current, respectively. Voltage v2 and 
current i2 represent the output voltage and current, respectively. A priori, any two-port matrix 
characterization of the amplifier can be considered. However, the two-port matrix parameters must 
be selected intelligently, so that a load-independent characterization of the operational amplifier 
can be obtained more easily, according to the performances of interest of the block. Let us 
consider the hybrid-2 parameters [29] to characterize the two-port: 
1 11 1 12 2
2 21 1 22 2
i h v h i
v h v h i
    
          (2) 
In this equation, parameter 11h  represents the input impedance, 12h  is the inverse current gain, 21h  
represents the voltage gain of the amplifier without any load and 22h  is the output impedance. The 
voltage gain and output impedance when a certain load LZ is added can be obtained from (2) and 
the constitutive equation: 
 2 2Lv Z i         (3) 
yielding the following expressions: 
21
22
22
( )
( )
( )1
( )
( ) ( )
v
L
o
h sA s
h s
Z s
Z s h s
 

     (4) 
Equation (4) allows to obtain the hybrid-2 parameters 21h  and 22h from the voltage gain, ( )vA s , 
and output impedance, ( )oZ s , for some known load conditions, and vice versa, to obtain the 
voltage gain ( )vA s and output impedance ( )oZ s for some load from the hybrid-2 parameters 21h  
and 22h . Moreover, a particular case is when LZ  . In this case, 21h  is identical to ( )vA s . This 
equation is the key to developing the methodology that is proposed in this paper to transform a 
Pareto front for some known load conditions to arbitrary new load conditions. 
Let us assume that we wish to generate the Pareto-optimal performance front for the output 
impedance, dc voltage gain, unity-gain frequency, and phase margin for some arbitrary load 
conditions. The generation methodology would proceed as follows: 
1) Generate the Pareto-optimal front of the performances of interest for some known load 
conditions by using a multi-objective optimization algorithm with a nested electrical simulator as 
performance evaluator. The performances above (output impedance, gain, unity-gain frequency 
1i 2i
2v1v
 
 
LZ
Figure 7. Two-port with arbitrary load. 
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and phase margin) can be easily obtained by processing the output of the AC circuit analysis 
performed by the electrical simulator. 
2) For each sample or individual of this Pareto front, store pole and zero locations of the output 
impedance ( )oZ s  and the voltage gain ( )vA s , both being frequency dependent functions, as well 
as their dc values. This information can be retrieved from common electrical simulators.  
3) Use (4) to extract the hybrid parameters 21( )h s  and 22 ( )h s  for each sample; this means 
extracting dc values and both, poles and zeros. Note that, from basic circuit theory, the poles of 
21( )h s  and 22 ( )h s  are identical. 
4) Apply (4) to obtain the voltage gain ( )vA s  for the new arbitrary load conditions (new ( )LZ s ) 
from the previously calculated hybrid parameters. 
5) Obtain the performance parameters (dc gain, unity-gain frequency and phase margin) by simple 
processing of the magnitude and phase of the network function ( )vA s . 
Note that this procedure can be applied to any initial known load conditions.  
The first step of this methodology has the heaviest computational effort by far, but note that the 
results of step 3 are independent of the application, i.e., independent of the final load conditions. 
Therefore, the first three steps can be performed beforehand, as only the circuit topology and the 
performances of interest are required. The results can be stored and used whenever and wherever 
necessary. 
5 Experimental Results 
5.1 Folded-cascode operational amplifier 
The proposed methodology will be first applied to a single-stage operational amplifier, the folded-
cascode amplifier in Figure 2. In this case, the optimization process will be carried out for three 
different performances: dc gain, 0A , unity-gain frequency, uf , and phase margin, PM. According to 
step 1 of the methodology in Section 4, a Pareto-optimal front with a capacitive load of 1pF was 
first generated for the three objectives. The design variables in this case are the width and length of 
the transistors, as well as the bias currents. Several constraints are imposed in order to obtain valid 
circuits, while at the same time explore all the feasibility range of the performances (for example, 
dc gain is set to be larger than 20dB, and phase margin 90º >PM >10º). The Pareto front was 
generated by using the electrical simulator HSPICE as performance evaluator within the multi-
objective evolutionary optimization algorithm NSGAII 3. The population size and the number of 
generations were 1500 and 100, respectively. The generation of this Pareto front took 1 hour of 
CPU time on a 2.2 GHz processor. The result is 1500 sample points of the 3-dimensional Pareto 
front, which can be seen in Figure 8 (2 dimensional projections of this front are included in Figure 
                                                          
3 Although all experimental results in this paper have been obtained by applying the multi-
objective optimization algorithm NSGAII, it should be highlighted that the transformation 
procedure introduced in Section 4 is completely independent of the optimization algorithm used to 
obtain the initial Pareto-optimal front. 
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9). Each point represents a sized circuit showing one of the best trade-offs among the three 
performances considered. 4 
 
 
                                                          
4  The outcome of the optimization procedure is just the black points in Figure 8. The regression 
surface in these figures has just been added for better visualization in the three dimensional space, 
and no other use should be made of it. In particular, portions of this surface in regions with no 
points correspond to areas with infeasible performances. 
 
Figure 8 Pareto-optimal front of the folded-cascode amplifier with 1pF output load, generated 
for dc gain, unity gain frequency and phase margin. 
 
Figure 9 Projections of the POF generated for the folded-cascode amplifier with 1pF output 
load illustrated in Figure 8. 
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From the electrical simulation of the 1500 points of the Pareto-optimal front, the network 
functions ( )vA s and ( )oZ s  of each design point can be easily obtained (step 2 in Section 4). 
According to step 3 in Section 4, eq. (4) is applied to each of these points, and therefore the 
hybrid-2 parameters 21h  and 22h  of the 1500 points can be calculated. These two steps are 
performed in less than 5 minutes of CPU time. All the steps performed so far are independent of 
the final load conditions. Therefore, although computationally costly, they can be performed long 
before the load is known and the other steps have to be carried out. 
Assume that we now need to generate the Pareto front for a load of 2pF. Using the points 
previously stored, the Pareto front for the new load is generated by first calculating the new 
network functions ( )vA s  and ( )oZ s  from (4) and extracting dc gain, unity-gain frequency, phase 
margin and output impedance from their magnitude and phase behaviours (steps 4 and 5 described 
in Section 4). Figure 10 shows the 3-dimensional plot of the front and Figure 11 its 2-dimensional 
projections. The application of these two steps takes only 20 seconds of CPU time.  
 
Figure 10 Pareto-optimal front of the folded-cascode amplifier obtained by transforming the 
Pareto front in Figure 8, generated for 1pF output load, to the new load conditions of 2pF.  
 
Figure 11 Projections of the transformed POF illustrated in Figure 10. 
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To assess the procedure, the Pareto front was also generated by running again the multi-objective 
optimizer with the electrical simulator for this new 2pF load (that is, not following the 
transformation procedure proposed here). A set of samples of the Pareto front with similar quality 
characteristics is obtained (see Figure 12 for the 3-dimensional POF and Figure 13 for 2-
dimensional projections). 
 
Figure 12 Pareto-optimal performance front generated by the multiobjective optimization 
algorithm for a folded-cascode amplifier with 2-pF output load. 
 
Figure 13 Projections of the POF generated for the folded-cascode amplifier with 2pF output 
load illustrated in Figure 12. 
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5.2 Miller-compensated two-stage operational amplifier 
The same methodology has also been applied to the Miller operational amplifier depicted in Figure 
4. The Pareto front was first generated with a capacitive load of 1pF for four objectives: dc voltage 
gain, 0A , unity-gain frequency, uf , phase margin, PM, and output impedance, Zo. The first three 
objectives were maximized and the fourth one was minimized. The design variables in this case 
are the width and length of the transistors, as well as the bias current and the compensation 
capacitor. As for the folded-cascode amplifier, different constraints are imposed to the problem: dc 
gain is set to be larger than 20dB, and phase margin 90º 10ºPM  . Following the optimization 
procedure in Section 3, the Pareto front was generated by coupling the electrical simulator 
HSPICE to the multi-objective evolutionary optimization algorithm NSGAII. The population size 
was 1500 and the number of generations was 150. The generation of the Pareto front took 1 hour 
36 minutes of CPU time. As in the previous experiment, most of the time was spent on the 
electrical simulation of all design solutions. Figure 14 shows the projections of the 1500 sample 
points of the 4-dimensional Pareto front on the phase margin vs. unity-gain-frequency plane, on 
the dc gain vs. unity-gain frequency plane, and on the dc gain vs. output impedance plane. 
The network functions ( )vA s and ( )oZ s  of each design point of the Pareto front are obtained from 
the circuit simulation, and the hybrid-2 parameters 21h  and 22h of the 1500 points are calculated by 
applying (4) to each point. These two steps are performed in less than 5 minutes of CPU time. It 
should be remarked again that steps 1, 2 and 3 are independent of the final load conditions and 
they are performed before the load is known and the steps 4 and 5 have to be performed. 
When the Pareto front for a new load condition is needed, for instance for 2pF and 50k, the 
points previously stored with information for the hybrid-2 parameters are used to generate the new 
Pareto front by applying steps 4 and 5 of the transformation procedure. Figure 15 shows the three 
projections of the 4-dimensional front. It has to be observed again that the application of these two 
steps takes only 20 seconds of CPU time.  
 
Figure 14 Projections of the POF generated by the multiobjective optimization algorithm for a 
capacitive load of 1pF. 
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The Pareto front was also generated by running the optimizer with the electrical simulator for this 
new 2pF-50k load in order to assess the procedure. A set of samples of the Pareto front with 
similar quality characteristics is obtained (see Figure 16). However, as in the generation of the 
initial Pareto front, 1 hour and 36 minutes of CPU is employed instead of the 20 seconds that the 
transformation procedure described here requires.  
5.3 Discussion 
From the two previous examples, we can see that the time to transform the Pareto-optimal 
performance front to the new load conditions, when the hybrid parameters are already calculated, 
is only 20 seconds for a front with 1500 points, i.e., less than 14 ms per point of the performance 
front. This is quite an acceptable time for interactive transformation (that is, during the design 
process) and use of the performance fronts. It is even acceptable for any hierarchical synthesis 
flow where iterative evaluations of circuit performances are necessary with different load 
conditions, i.e., at each iteration, the performances of the circuits of the Pareto front are 
transformed for the new load conditions. 
The transformed Pareto fronts in Figure 10 and Figure 15 are similar to the fronts in Figure 12 and 
Figure 16, which have been generated by running again the complete optimization process for the 
final load conditions. It is obvious that the points of the transformed performance front will not 
coincide in general with those of the performance front obtained for the final load conditions. This 
is due to the fact that the samples are different because of the finite population size and the 
stochastic nature of the multi-objective evolutionary algorithm. 
Additional differences can be observed as not all transformed points are useful, i.e., each design 
point changes its performances when the load conditions change. This change may shift the 
specifications to useless values, e.g., the phase margin of some design points may become negative 
 
Figure 15 Projections of the POF obtained by the transformation procedure for a load of 2pF-
50k. 
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or the dc gain may decrease too much. Therefore, the density of points in the transformed Pareto 
front is usually lower than in the original front.  
Quality of Pareto-optimal performance fronts is usually associated to diversity (the range of 
performance objectives that is covered by the front and the uniform distribution of points in the 
front) and convergence (how close is the front to the ideal performance front). In terms of 
convergence, if the transformed front is compared to the performance front obtained for the final 
load conditions, some points are dominated by the latter and some points of the latter are 
dominated by those of the former. This is not strange as the performance fronts are an 
approximation to the ideal front (the evolutionary optimization algorithm generating the front 
stops after a finite number of generations). In fact, the same phenomenon can be observed if the 
fronts of two different executions of the optimization algorithm (of stochastic nature) for exactly 
the same conditions are compared.  
There is some degradation in terms of diversity, usually more important as the difference between 
the initial and final load conditions becomes larger. This is quite logical as the transformation to 
new load conditions implies a displacement of the points of the Pareto front in the performance 
space. Multi-objective optimization algorithms are usually designed to optimize the diversity of 
points in the Pareto front. As the transformation procedure is non-linear with respect to the 
performance objectives, it is obvious that diversity will change. 
6 Conclusions 
This paper introduces a transformation procedure of Pareto-optimal performance fronts of 
operational amplifiers based on a hybrid-2 parameter characterization. This approach enables the 
efficient and rapid generation of performance fronts for arbitrary interconnection conditions. 
 
Figure 16 Projections of the POF generated by the multiobjective optimization algorithm for a 
load of 2pF-50k 
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Future work will address the generation of performance fronts for several initial load conditions to 
improve the diversity of the transformed performance fronts. 
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